THREAT MODELING

Your threat model may be different than those around you

- **Concern:** Getting home safely that day
  Consider: *Do you need to bring your phone?*

- **Concern:** Being captured on photos/video
  Consider: *Tools to blur photos on the go*

- **Concern:** Broadcasting from your phone while keeping data safe
  Consider: *Phone settings including encryption, lock screen and PIN*
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RESOURCES

Consider your threat model

• Everyday security
  
  CryptoParty and local CryptoParties @CryptoParty
  EFF Surveillance Self-Defense https://ssd.eff.org/
  SANS Securing the Human https://www.sans.org/security-awareness-training

• In the streets
  
  adafruit “Digital privacy and security measures for staying safe while protesting”
  https://blog.adafruit.com/2020/06/05/digital-privacy-and-security-measures-for-staying-safe-while-protesting/

  Motherboard “Protest Digital Security Guide”

• Journalists
  
  Freedom of the Press Foundation
  https://freedom.press/training/